
the Co-op’s Guide to  

VOLUME 
PURCHASING 

(from one case to tons of items for your  
whole neighborhood or business!) 

Your Co-op offers three ways to  
purchase in volume:  

 Special Orders (S/O) 
  Buyer’s Club (BC) 

 Business-to-Business B2B) 

Special Orders: 
Available to Owners as well as the general public!  

Order full cases or bulk bags of anything available  
to us in the United Natural Foods (UNFI) Catalog. 

~~~    
Owners are eligible to receive 15% off regularly priced cases  

Non-Owners are eligible to receive 10% off regularly priced cases.   
~~~ 

Case quantities are 6 if only available  
by the each (ie Wellness Items).  

~~~ 
Place your Special Order over the phone or in-store.   
 In-store, simply ask a Co-op Employee for a S/O Form 

~~~ 
Your order will arrive within the week, unless we are  

unable to receive it due to an out-of-stock or  
other extenuating circumstance.  

6575 Seville Road ~ Isla Vista ~ open 8am-10pm  
(805) 968-1401 ~ www.islavistafood.coop 



the Co-op’s Guide to  

VOLUME PURCHASING 
(from one case to tons of items for your whole neighborhood or business!) 

Buyer’s Clubs: 
Only Available to Co-op Owners 

Offered to families, friends, individuals, or groups who wish  
to purchase food and home supplies in case and bulk pack  

quantities at a low markup. 
~~~ 

Clubs consisting of multiple families or groups of people  
can share one Co-op Ownership, but must nominate a liaison  

with whom the Co-op will primarily work for all  
order/pickup/general contact needs. 

~~~ 
A minimum order of $300 wholesale is required. 

~~~ 
Work with our Special Orders Manager to set up your  

Buyer’s Club, including receiving your own UNFI Catalog  
along with our full order requirement information and a  

sample price list. 
~~~ 

Email BC.islavistafoodcoop@gmail.com for more information. 

Business-to-Business: 
Only Available to Co-op Owners 

Offered to local start-up and small businesses to purchase  
ingredients and supplies at a very low markup in bulk  
quantities for purpose of manufacturing and/or resale. 

~~~ 
Must be a fully invested Co-op Owner ($150 full-share) 

~~~ 
Must have proof of business, including (but not limited to): 
 food-handler’s card, proof of location where products are  

being manufactured (if applicable), seller’s permit,   
Santa Barbara County Fictitious Business Name Statement. 

~~~ 
Work with our Special Orders Manager to set up your B2B  

account, including receiving your UNFI Catalog and specific  
order/pickup requirements.  

~~~ 
Email B2B.islavistafoodcoop@gmail.com for more information 


